Africa Regional Meeting: Implementation of the Africa Action Plan on Development Effectiveness

DAY 2

Afternoon Break-away Sessions
14:00-15:00 Working Group Sessions/ Indicator Clinics for the 4 Global Pilot Indicators

Facilitator:

1) Indicator 1: Development cooperation is focused on results that meet developing countries’ priorities (use of country results framework)-Chair: Roselynn Musa (MAIKO)

2) Indicator 2: Civil society operates within an environment which maximizes its engagement in and contribution to development.-Chair: Christophe Tozo (VIRUNGA)

3) Indicator 3: Engagement and contribution of the private sector to development.- Chair: Arjan Schuthof (SALONGA 2)

4) Indicator 4: Transparency: Information on development co-operation is publicly available.-Chair: Richard Ssewakiryanga (SALONGA)